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Introduction
This document provides an administrative update on Raleigh Fire Museum organizational activities from
January 1 to December 31, 2021.

Acknowledgements
We greatly appreciate the support of our staff, our members, our donors, and, most importantly, the members and
the leadership of the City of Raleigh Fire Department. Our success is a function of your support. Also, a special
thanks to the staff of the Professional Development division, and their invaluable operational help, year after year.

Our Organization
The Raleigh Fire Museum organization provides several services and functions, both collectively and through
individual actions, including:










Operating our museum.
Collecting and storing historical items.
Storing and preserving antique Raleigh fire apparatus.
Producing digital content about local fire history.
Answering questions and providing historical information as requested, both locally and regionally.
Designing historical plaques for new and renovated fire department facilities.
Recording history through photos and videos.
Managing an email distribution list and Facebook page for retired and former members.
Posting information about the museum and the fire department on social media.

Meetings
Eight staff meetings were held in 2021, all but one conducted remotely:









March 18, 2021
April 15
May 21
June 17
July 14
August 26
September 30
December 9 (physical)

Officers and Staff
Staff Members







David Barefoot
Jan Chamblee
Tim Duke
Vinny Florio
Jeff Harkey
Bryan Kirk








Mike Legeros
Ronny Mizell
Patrick O’Dell
John Rehbock
Madison Scott
Alan Walters

Officers




President Mike Legeros
Vice President John Rehbock
Secretary Vinny Florio
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Our officers were elected on July 5, 2021, for two-year terms.

Our Museum

Location
Our museum is located in a modular classroom building at the Keeter Training Center (KTC) at 105 Keeter
Center Drive.

Schedule
Though closed for COVID for much of 2021, our museum’s regular scheduled opening is the second Saturday of
each month, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and by special appointment.

Staffing





Monthly museum openings are staffed with museum staff members.
Our desired staffing level is three people per monthly opening.
On-duty RFD personnel often also assist, requested in advance by contacting the corresponding Division
Chief of Operations.
Special tours are conducted by both museum staff and RFD staff members, notably training center
personnel and fire and life safety educators.
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Displayed Apparatus




Two training pumpers are housed at the Keeter Training Center. On the Friday before each monthly
opening, training center staff parks a pumper beside the museum trailer, so Saturday museum visitors can
enjoy a hands-on experience.
Staff member Vinny Florio also brings his 1986 Pierce/1971 Mack pumper to the museum, for visitors to
experience.

Notable Activity
See general accomplishments at end of document.

Attendance
Due to COVID, the fire museum was closed for most of 2021, and resumed its regular monthly schedule in
November 2021. Thus, only 153 visitors were recorded, including two monthly openings, one tour by the
firefighter recruit class, one visit by a City of Raleigh Neighborhood College class, and a number of special
visitors.
Monthly
Opening
Jan
Mar
Apr
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

38
8
46

Other
Visitors
14
38
4
22
29

Notes
Recruit Academy
Recruit Academy

107

Attendance Comparison
Year

Visitors

2021
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012

153
130
548
423
650
295
411
366
254
266

Change from
Prior Year
118%
24%
130%
65%
220%
72%
112%
144%
95%
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Facilities and Apparatus
Our Facilities
Our organization uses display and storage spaces provided by the fire department at a number of facilities.
Professional
Development

Museum space inside modular classroom at the Keeter
Training Center.

Professional
Development

Storage space inside shared container at the Keeter Training
Center.

Station 23

Artifact storage, record storage, and log book library, located
in upstairs storage room at Fire Station 23, and occupying
approximately 500 square-feet.

Administration

Display case located in staircase landing outside the Fire
Administration offices in the Dillon Building on Martin Street.

Horizon Issues
On November 9, 2021, a leaking water pipe was discovered beneath the museum trailer. There was no damage to
the trailer or its contents. However, the hydrants beside the museum trailer were removed from service. Thus, our
hose prop—used during monthly museum openings—has also been out of service. Once repairs are made to the
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water lines, we will assess how to continue using our hose prop. We may need to obtain additional lengths of
hose, if the only active hydrant(s) are on the opposite side of the drill pad from the museum trailer.

Our Apparatus
The Raleigh Fire Museum owns three pieces of antique fire apparatus, each of which has formerly served the City
of Raleigh.

1936 American LaFrance
pumper. Not operational.
Stored on property of staff
member Jan Chamblee.

1961 American LaFrance pumper.
Operational.
Stored on the property of staff member
Bryan Kirk.

1988 Pierce pumper. Operational.
Stored on the property of Raleigh
Fire Captain Mike Ezzell.

Horizon Issues




The 1936 pumper is stored on the property of staff member Jan Chamblee. We are planning to move this
vehicle to the property of staff member Bryan Kirk.
Also, the city’s 1988 Pierce Snorkel was retired effective April 1, 2020. We have been anticipating this
action, and will be working to help preserve this important piece of fire department history.
Explore ways and means of obtaining tags and affordable insurance for one or more of our operational
antique apparatus.

Private Owned Apparatus
Staff member Vinny Florio owns a 1971 Mack/1986 Pierce pumper that
formerly served Greenville, OH. He and his truck are available for monthly
museum openings and other special events.
He also promotes the museum with materials kept on his truck.

Staff member Tim Duke owns a 1978 Mack/1992 Pierce that formerly
served the City of Raleigh. His truck is available for special events.
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City Owned Apparatus
The fire department has their own antique apparatus, which are managed and maintained by a committee of
firefighters. The Logistics Division is the contact for these vehicles.

1905 American LaFrance steamer
Stored at Station 29

1982 Mack pumper
Stored at Station 28

1926 American LaFrance pumper
Stored at Station 28

1953 rescue boats
Stored at Services

1950 Mack pumper
Stored at Station 28

1900s hand hose reel
Displayed at museum

Our Collection
We continue to receive regular donations from current and retired members, as well as occasional donated items
from the general public. Due to limitations of exhibit space, most items are placed in storage. Some of the
donations received in 2021 include:


From retired Battalion Chief Frank McLaurin, photographs, artifacts, clothing, and memorabilia.



From the family of late retired Captain Tim Pearce, a Federal Q siren, printed materials, photos, and other
memorabilia.



From Gus Rodrigues in Wake County, fire equipment and memorabilia including a deluge gun and
accessories, gated wye, ladder pipe attachment, large-diameter spanner, straight bore booster/chemical
nozzle, foam inductor, fire pail and scoop, portable electric light, and battery-powered hand light. Web
Sites
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Our Digital Experience
We operate three web sites:

Raleigh Fire Museum
www.raleighfiremuseum.org

Raleigh Fire Museum Photo Collection
www.flickr.com/raleighfiremuseum

Raleigh Fire Department Newsletter
www.raleighfirenews.org

Hosting provided free by
staff member Jeff Harkey

Subscription service. Costs $49.90 per
year.

Hosting provided free by staff member
Mike Legeros.

Domain costs $12.00 per
year.

Domain costs $12.00 per year.

Horizon Issues




Continue reviewing content and update the formatting on all pages of our web site, to improve usability
and deliver the most accurate and actionable information.
Migrate historical accounts of incidents and major fires, temporary located on a personal web site
https://www.legeros.com/ralwake/raleigh/history/museum/content, back to the fire museum web site.1
Retire www.raleighfirenews.org and move the content to www.raleighfiremuseum.org.

Digital Content
Our online digital content includes the following:

1



Videos and Movies
44 video files on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/user/raleighfiremuseum/playlists



Photos and Photo Albums
6,368 images on our Flickr site

This content was moved to a temporary location in 2019, when the museum web site was converted to the WordPress platform.
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www.flickr.com/raleighfiremuseum/albums


Digital Books
Created in partnership with the North Carolina Digital Heritage Center
https://www.raleighfiremuseum.org/digital/



Stories about Major Fires and Incidents
Detailed retrospectives created by our Historian Mike Legeros
https://www.legeros.com/ralwake/raleigh/history/museum/content
Note: This content is temporarily located on his personal web site.



Newsletter Archives
Produced and published by our Historian Mike Legeros from 2009 to 2019
www.raleighfirenews.org

Our Fundraising
Fundraising activities in 2021 included:


City of Raleigh Combined Campaign
Each fall, the city invites its employees to pledge payroll-deducted amounts to non-profit organizations.
We sent a message to all department members with suggestions for local, regional, and national fire
service-affiliated organizations. Six department members pledged $564.00 dollars in donations. To date,
$395.80 has been received.
Historic contributions:
Campaign
Year
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013

Donors
6
4
3
6
5
14
33
18

Pledged
564.00
592.00
789.00
280.00
814.00
1814.00
884.00

Received
395.80
To date
517.12
1099.31
534.31 [1]
244.86
705.93
1592.32

[1] The check for 2017 Q3 was apparently either never received or deposited. Thus the disparity between
pledged and received monies.



Sale of museum merchandise
Museum cash donation box

Horizon issues:
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Restart or revamp our membership program. Since its inception, the Raleigh Fire Museum has sold
annual memberships, with a cost of $24 per person, or $18 for retired Raleigh firefighter. The program
has been largely inactive in recent years, due to higher priority activities and actions.

Our Marketing
Notable Activity
Email List
via iContact




135 subscribers
41 mailings sent in 2021

Facebook






Twitter






2,287 followers
115 postings in 2021
73,609 page reach in 2021
Postings with greatest reach:
o 41,300 – 9/23/21 – Passing of Senior Firefighter Michael Jackson
o 15,200 – 1/4/21 – Passing of Lt. Greg Ellis
o 14,900 – 6/22/21 – Passing of Retired Captain Percy Evans
o 9,000 – 10/31/21 – Old Engine 16 at Five Points Event
337 followers
52 tweets in 2021
364 followers
20 postings in 2021

Instagram

Note: Counts of subscribers and followers as of January 4, 2022.
Horizon Issues



Create a physical sign at the museum, to encourage visitors to share their photos and comments on our
social media channels.
Restart our rack card program, which are distributed to all fire stations and select public locations. Create
new design, incorporating new branding. Assess current stock of existing cards, and determine if new
cards should be created. Query all fire stations, to determine which stations need additional cards, and/or
display racks.

Our Merchandise
The following merchandise is available for purchase:
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Coffee Mugs



Sold for $12 each or two for $20
Available exclusively at the museum

Rescue Coins





Sold for $10 each
Available on our web site, at the Keeter Training Center
office, and through museum staff members
Produced in November 2020.
Limited quantities.

Centennial Tee Shirts





Produced in 2012
Sold for $5 each
Available exclusively at the museum
Very limited quantity, mostly in gray, and a few in blue.

Our Money
Balances on January 4, 2022
General fund
Reserve fund
Apparatus fund
Coin fund
Ball fund

Checking
Savings
Savings
Savings
Savings

$2,202.71
$2,891.78
$483.17
$3,952.79
$128.89
$9,659.34

Activity in 2021
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Money Out:
1/4/2021
1/14/2021
1/19/2021
1/23/2021
2/4/2021
2/9/2021
2/24/2021
2/25/2021

25.00
168.00
11.78
31.60
25.00
100.15

QuickBooks
USPS
Cotsco
Amazon
QuickBooks
Mike Legeros

Monthly fee
Annual rent of postal box
Photo printing for museum
Plastic sign/tie tags, permanent markers
Monthly fee
Reimbursement for storage supplies for museum trailer and
storage pod

3/4/2021
4/5/2021
5/4/2021
6/3/2021
6/3/2021
7/3/2021
8/3/2021
9/3/2021
10/3/2021
11/4/2021

35.00 SPAAMFAA
20.00 Fire Museum
Network
25.00 QuickBooks
25.00 QuickBooks
25.00 QuickBooks
16.93 Amazon
25.00 QuickBooks
25.00 QuickBooks
25.00 QuickBooks
25.00 QuickBooks
25.00 QuickBooks
58.45 Harland Checks

12/13/2021

50.00 John Rehbock

Reimbursement for fuel for antique apparatus brought to
October event at Five Points.

12/14/2021

50.00 QuickBooks (x2)

12/23/2021

275.00 Internal Revenue
Service
57.39 Azar Displays
1124.30

Monthly fee, paid using new Visa credit card, since changed to
debit/Visa card, so statement payments aren’t required each
month.
Application fee for non-profit status of Raleigh Firefighters
Hall and Museum corporation.
Rack card display stands.

12/28/2021

Membership
Annual dues
Monthly fee
Monthly fee
Monthly fee
Plastic stretch wrap (x2)
Monthly fee
Monthly fee
Monthly fee
Monthly fee
Monthly fee
New checks for new bank

Excludes monthly account fee and monthly interest.
Money In:
1/14/2021
3/15/2021
3/16/2021
5/5/2021
7/26/2021

62.00
143.02
58.35
154.78
122.9

Deposit
Environmental Federation of NC
PayPal / Coin Sales
Environmental Federation of NC
Environmental Federation of NC
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11/15/2021
11/15/2021
12/6/2021
12/13/2021
12/20/2021
12/20/2021
12/20/2021
12/20/2021
12/20/2021
12/20/2021

118.12
60.00
35.00
80.00
5.00
139.66
95.17
216.00
150.00
100.00
1540.00

Environmental Federation of NC
Cash from coin sales
Cash from donation box
Cash from merchandise sales
Donation from PayPal giving fund
PayPal / Coin Sales
Member dues from Florio, Harkey, Rehbock
Donation from Jeff Harkey
Donations in memory of Barbara Matthew Cooper
Donation from Pete Gitto

Highlights of 2021
Among our organizational highlights in 2021:


January 2021 – Posted social media remembrances of Lt. Greg Ellis, who died off duty at age 49.
Assisted with providing a portrait and other pictures for the family.
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February 2021 – Assisted the Victor Company organization with preparations for a plaque presentation
event at Fire Station 3.



February 2021 – Created short history video about the volunteer Victor Company, in conjunction with the
event at Station 3, which we posted to YouTube.



February 2021 – Created a small run of branded ball caps, for purchase by staff and family members, as a
pilot project for future merchandise offering.



March 2021 – Partnered with the Logistics Division to create a new program to allow retiring members to
purchase their old helmets, through a donation process.
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April 2021 – Presented department history to this year’s new recruit academy.



April 2021 – Created a short history video about Fire Station 6, in alignment with the opening of the new
fire station, which we posted to YouTube.



April 2021 – Added Division Chief David Whitley of Professional Services as a museum staff member,
as new department liaison.



July 2021 – Held elections for officers, for new two-year terms.



June 2021 – Began project planning for acquisition of Raleigh’s retired 1988 Pierce Snorkel, to be
donated to the fire museum organization.



August, 2021 – Museum was listed in that month’s edition of the Raleigh Chamber of Commerce's “Visit
Raleigh Insider blog,” as one of the Best Hidden Gems in town.



September 2021 – Shared information to the department and museum members about an upcoming
National Fire Heritage Center panel discussion, about Greensboro’s oral history project, for the purpose
of sparking interest among Raleigh members for a future oral history project here.
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September 2021 – Posted social media remembrances of First Class Firefighter Michael Jackson, who
died off duty at age 47. Assisted with providing a portrait and other pictures for the family.



October 2021 – Opened new banking account at First Citizens and subsequently closed accounts at Civic
Credit Union.



October 2021 – Brought private-owned antique fire truck to Hayes Barton Centennial Celebration, as the
fire department was unable to bring one of their antiques to the event. The private-apparatus was used, as
the museum’s operational antique does not yet have a permanent tag.



November 2021 – Re-opened museum and resumed monthly, second-Saturday opening for the first time
in 2021, with additional procedures and supplies in place, for public health.



December 2021 – Held first physical staff meeting of the year.
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December 2021 – Added retired Raleigh Fire Captain Tim Duke as a staff member.



December 2021 – Started getting started organizing the new Raleigh Firefighters Hall and Museum
corporation, created in 2018 as a future joint initiative with the Raleigh Fire Museum and the Raleigh
Firemen’s Club.



December 2021 – Designed a history plaque for new Fire Station 22.

Horizon Issues
Future directions and action items for our organization include:
Apparatus


Receiving the retired 1988 Pierce Snorkel from the city, and planning for storage, care, and other needs of
the apparatus.



Relocating our 1936 American LaFrance pumper, non-operational, from the property of staff member Jan
Chamblee to the property of staff member Bryan Kirk.



Explore ways and means of obtaining tags and affordable insurance for one or more of our operational
antique apparatus.

Facilities


Meet with fire department administration, and begin discussions and collecting information about the
city’s plans for Fire Station 3 after its relocation in a couple of years, and long-standing discussions of
using the building as a fire museum.



Assess how to return our hose prop to operational status at the museum, once repairs are made to the
water lines at the Keeter Training Center.

Web and Social Media


Continue project of adding educational materials to our available digital content and through social media
postings. Project started in mid-2021 by remote staff member and former intern Madison Scott.



Continue reviewing content and update the formatting on all pages of our web site, to improve usability
and deliver the most accurate and actionable information.
Migrate historical accounts of incidents and major fires, temporarily located on a personal web site
https://www.legeros.com/ralwake/raleigh/history/museum/content, back to the fire museum web site.
Retire www.raleighfirenews.org and move the content to www.raleighfiremuseum.org.
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Operations


Continue holding physical staff meetings, to promote fellowship and improve engagement among
museum volunteers and interested parties.



Continue monthly second Saturday museum openings as COVID conditions permit, and with necessary
precautions and procedures as required by local and state officials.



Continue considering future licensing of Past Perfect software and new efforts at asset and collections
management.

Marketing, Merchandise, and Fundraising


Continue long-planned objective of creating a means and method of providing museum merchandise to
fire department members, via sales and fulfillment process.



Create a physical sign at the museum, to encourage visitors to share their photos and comments on our
social media channels.
Restart our rack card program, which are distributed to all fire stations and select public locations. Create
new design, incorporating new branding. Assess current stock of existing cards, and determine if new
cards should be created. Query all fire stations, to determine which stations need additional cards, and/or
display racks.
Restart or revamp our membership program. Since its inception, the Raleigh Fire Museum has sold
annual memberships, with a cost of $24 per person, or $18 for retired Raleigh firefighters. The program
has been largely inactive in recent years, due to higher priority activities and actions.





In Memory
The following active and retired members of the Raleigh Fire Department died in 2021:
Active members, both of whom died off-duty:


Herman Gregory Ellis, 49
Lieutenant
January 3, 2021



Michael D. Jackson, 47
Senior Firefighter
September 21, 2021

Retired members:


B.T. Fowler, 91
Retired Captain
January 1, 2021



Brent A. Upton, 38
Retired Lieutenant
March 17, 2021



Percy V. Evans, 68
Retired Captain
June 21, 2021



Benjamin B. Dew, 77
Retired Captain
January 7, 2021



Matea S. G. Baffaro, 96
Retired Secretary
April 18, 2021



G. Michael Davis, 67
Retired Captain
September 22, 2021



Margret P. Toburen, 69
Retired Staff Analyst
January 16, 2021



Halbert W. Howard, 69
Retired First Class
Firefighter
May 25, 2021



Charles A. Lloyd, 95
Retired Captain
November 27, 2021
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J. Wayne Robertson, 85
Retired District Chief
December 8, 2021



Raymond C. Ellis, 74
Retired Captain
December 18, 2021

Our Contact Information
Raleigh Fire Museum
PO Box 31084
Raleigh, NC 27622
919-964-1070
contact@raleighfiremuseum.org
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